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QUESTION 
OF THE WEEK

BY PAIGE MINARD

WHAT ARE YOU MOST 
LOOKING FORWARD TO 

ABOUT SUMMER?

Frankie Johnson
12Th 

Mrs. ingersoll
sTaFF

Bailey BauMerT
 11Th

averiy ackerMan
10Th

Dulaney cluBB
8Th

Megan loper
 7Th

“SPENDING TIME WITH MY 
FRIENDS AND FAMILY”

 “GOING TO MINNESOTA 
AND STAYING IN A cABIN”

 “DOING WHATEvER I WANT 
TO DO”

“SLEEPING IN”“SPENDING TIME WITH MY 
FRIENDS AND FAMILY”

“NOT GOING TO ScHOOL” 

nikki sTeege 
9Th

“HANGING OUT WITH MY 
FRIENDS!”

BLAST 
FROM THE 

PAST
By Bergen DalTon

HOW WILL SENIORS 
RESPOND THE SECOND

TIME AROUND?
 Each week, we ask a 
Senior the same question 
they were asked for the 
Question of the Week 
when they were younger. 
Let’s see how their 
responses have changed 
over the years...

Paige Thompson
Q: What is your favorite 
winter activity and why?

11th:
A: “Watch-
ing Netflix 

because it is 
relaxing.”

12th: 
A: “Sleeping 

because 
I enjoy it.”

 June Welt Daing is a senior at 
Keota High School. He sometimes 
goes by the nicknames “June Bug,” 
“Junie B,” and “Juney.” He was 
born on June 28, 2000, in the 
Philippines. His parents are Mike 
and Mary Harper. He has three 
siblings: Wemar, Chandler, and 
Clifford. June’s favorite childhood 
memories are going to beaches ev-
ery weekend and family gatherings. 

His favorite elementary teacher 
was Jesus Barion, because he was 
like a brother to June and he could 
go to him for anything. His favorite 
elementary moment was the sixth 
grade Candlelight Dance. June’s 
eighteenth birthday was his fa-
vorite, since all of his friends that 
he was very close to were there. 
His favorite family tradition is 
Christmas Eve because all of the 
family gets together and eats lots 
of food. June says that he admires 
his parents for their passion and 
motivation. 
 When he was young, June thought 
he’d want to be either a nurse or 
doctor. June is proud of all of his ac-
complishments in the activities he 
has been involved in, which includes 
speech, show choir, cheerleading, 
pep band, drama, and D.A.R.E. Role 
Model. June says that he enjoyed 
speech, cheerleading, and show 
choir the most because they are his 
fortès. His hobbies include cooking, 
doing hair, photography, and doing 
makeup. 
 June plans to go to Mount Mercy 
University after high school and 
major in Nursing. He chose Nursing 

as a major because he has always 
wanted to be a nurse. The qualities 
he possesses that will help him 
reach his goals are that he is moti-
vated and inspired. 
 June currently works at Old Navy 
as a sales clerk running registers 
and fitting rooms. Working there 
has taught him to be kind and alert. 
In his lifetime, June says he hopes 
to travel around the world with his 
significant other, have a family of 
his own, and have a better future.
 June’s favorite high school mem-
ory was going on an EagleRock trip 
to Florida. His favorite classes 
were science classes with Ms. 
Hobbs, because “every single year 
with her, a new thing always hap-
pened.” He says that College Prep 
class has prepared him most for 
life because it taught him every-
thing he needs to know for college. 
 June came to Keota in the ninth 
grade. He is grateful that Keota 
High School does one-on-one teach-
ing and the teachers make it easy it 
to ask for help. He says he is going 
to miss his friends and teachers 
the most after he graduates. He 
also says that he would not change 

anything from his high school expe-
rience because it’s exactly how he 
pictured it to be. Trinity Dalton, a 
junior, says what she’ll miss most 
about June is following him around 
in EagleRock. 
 June describes himself as fash-
ionable and kind. He hopes others 
remember him as always just be-
ing himself. June’s advice for fu-
ture KHS students is to “make the 
most of it, you will miss it.”
 We wish June the best of luck in 
his future!

June is making his Way To mounT mercy

By claire Jaeger

 Thirst Project is a nonprofit or-
ganization whose aim is to bring 
safe drinking water to communi-
ties around the world where it is 
not immediately needed. This year 
is the second year that Keota High 
School’s EagleRock! has run this 
charitable event. This project was 
founded back in 2008 by Seth 
Maxwell, the president and CEO of 
this nonprofit organization. Their 
mission is to build a socially-con-
scious generation of young people 
who end the global water crisis. 
 This project can change the 
world by providing water to the 
people that don’t have any. At 
Keota High School, EagleRock! 
Show Choir and the National Honor 
Society help raise money for this 
project. According to Mrs. Jane 
Edwards, show choir director, “the 
impact of this project will bring life 
to the people that are currently 
experiencing this crisis.” During the 
week of April 22-26, EagleRock! 
and NHS held a “Wear a Hat” day 
for students and a “Jeans Week” 
for teachers who donated.

 This project is an ongoing proj-
ect that can help any nation that is 
experiencing this crisis. Keota has 
been helping this project for two 
years and they plan to continue on. 
For every $50 they raise, they can 
supply one person with clean water 
for a lifetime. 
 Mrs. Edwards decided to start 
this project at Keota because it 
was started with a show choir 
alumni and she thought that it was 
interesting. Around 70 schools 
around the world, but mostly in the 
United States, are doing this proj-
ect as well. Any school activity can 
help raise funds for this project. 
Cedar Rapids Prairie School Key 
Club Society raised $12,000 this 
year to help Swaziland build a water 
well. 
 Help change the world by doing 
small things around you! To do-
nate to this project, contact Jane 
Edwards at Keota High School at 
641-636-3491. There is also a 
Facebook page where people can 
donate.

 The boys varsity track team had 
back-to-back meets Monday and 
Tuesday, April 15 and 16, and the 
girls varsity team had a meet on 
Tuesday, April 16. 
 The boys meet on Monday was 
at Pekin on cloudy day. The boys 
were ready to run after having a 
whole week break since their last 
meet. The boys did well in a lot of 
events, including the 1600 meter 
distance medley, 4x4 relay, 400 
meter dash, open 100, long jump, 
and the 4x2 relay. 
 The boys team of Sam Sieren, JD 
Stout, Wyatt Sieren, and Justin 
Moeller picked up a first place in the 
1600 meter medley and Justin 
Moeller placed second in the long 
jump. Wyatt Sieren also got second 
place in the 400 meter dash. They 
scored some points in the open 
100 4x4 and 4x2 as well. 
 At both meets, the boys team 
was missing three members due to 
state convention for FFA. 

 On Tuesday, the meet was at 
Brooklyn and it was a warm, sunny 
day. Some of the events ran were 
the long jump, sprint medley, 4x2, 
open 400, open 800, open 100, 
and 4x1. Justin Moeller finished 
first place in the open 800 meter 
run and got second place in the long 
jump. Wyatt Sieren placed third 
in the 400 meter dash. The 4x2, 
which was run by Sam Sieren, JD 
Stout, Brady Duwa, and Justin 
Moeller, also placed third. They also 
scored points in the open 100 and 
4x1. 
 The girls meet Tuesday was at 
Eddyville on a nice warm day. The 
only runner for the girls team was 
Paige Thompson because of state 
convention for FFA. She ran in the 
1500 meter run and the 3000 
meter run. She placed first in both 
events and ran a 5:56 in the mile.
 We wish both track teams the 
best of luck on the rest of their 
season.

THiRST PROjEcT

BAcK-TO-BAcK TRAcK MEETS

By June Daing

By JusTin Moeller

10 FAcTS 
ABOUT KHS 

SENiOR 
ADDiSON 
SPROUSE

By Bergen DalTon
 1. She was born Feb. 15, 2001.
 2. Addison was going to be named 
Taylor.
 3. She has three siblings.
 4. She has a giant dog named Sully 
that is basically a polar bear.
 5. Her favorite restaurant is Olive 
Garden. 
 6. She enjoys exercising.
 7. Her favorite singer is Maren 
Morris.
 8. Her favorite sport to play is bas-
ketball.
 9. She is addicted to iced coffee. 
 10. Addison is going to be attending 
college at Iowa State University. 

 This week’s Teacher Spotlight 
is on Mrs. Conrad, who teaches 
Journalism, Creative Writing, ELP, 
English 9, Advanced Composition, 
and College Prep. Besides being a 
teacher, she is also the Newspaper 
Adviser of The Eagle’s Wing. She 
has taught at Keota for seven 
years total and she says she loves 
her job. 
 Mrs. Conrad has wanted to be 
a teacher since she was little, but 

her family said she wouldn’t make 
enough money. So, after many 
years of working other jobs, she 
decided to go back to school and 
do what she loves by becoming a 
teacher, regardless of what anyone 
else said. 
 The most rewarding part of her 
job is when she has students tell 
her that what she taught them 
has helped them in life. She says 
the most challenging part of her 
job is motivating students to do 
their best. Mrs. Conrad says that 
teaching has changed in many ways 
since she started, such as new ini-
tiatives set by the state. 
 Her advice to anyone who wants 
to become a teacher is “The first 
two years is hard, but it gets bet-
ter - I promise! Follow your dreams 
and don’t let anyone tell you that 
you won’t make enough money as 
a teacher, because you will always 
end up coming back to what you 
originally wanted to do.” 
 We wish the best to Mrs. Conrad 
for the rest of the school year and 
the years to come. 

 This week’s Keota Elementary 
Student of the Week is Chase 
Clarahan. Chase is 10-years-old 
and has two older brothers, Colton 
and Caden. His parents are Angela 

and Timothy Clarahan. 
 Chase is in the fourth grade 
and his teacher is Mrs. James. 
Chase has always attended Keota 
Schools. His favorite part of the 
day comes at 10:50 because that 
is when they get to go to P.E. and 
they always play fun games. Chase 
also says P.E. is his favorite subject 
and that art is his least favorite 
subject. 
 Chase would like to be a Major 
League Baseball player when he 
gets older. He says that he loves to 
play baseball and that baseball is 
his favorite sport. Chase also really 
enjoys playing kickball at recess 
and playing on his new iPad and PS4 
at home. 
 I had a great time interviewing 
Chase and we wish him a great rest 
of the year.

TEAcHER SPOTLigHT

ELEMENTARY SPOTLigHT

By claire Jaeger

By Jill schulTe

jUNK
OR

jEWEL

 This week’s Junk or Jewel is Brianna 
Duwa’s 2015 Chrysler 200. This car 
has a dark grey exterior and black inte-
rior. Brianna’s car has 78,000 miles on 
it and gets nearly 30 miles to the gal-
lon. Brianna previously had a Pontiac, but 
got this car in the fall of 2017. She likes 
that this car has touch screen features 
and she says her favorite thing is that 
“The car gets me to and fro.” This vehicle 
holds four other passengers legally, and 
Brianna’s most common passenger is her 
boyfriend. Brianna mostly drives her car 
to school and to school related activities. 
Some memories that she is fond of are lis-
tening to music and singing in the car, but 
the worst memory she has is when she hit 
a deer. Brianna named her car “Priscilla” 
because it is fancy. Now it’s your turn to 
decide. Is Brianna’s car junk or a jewel?

By Bergen DalTon

FFA 
STATE 

cONVENTiON

By Jill schulTe
 The Keota FFA Chapter recently trav-
eled to Ames to participate in FFA State 
Convention. Twelve FFA members from 
Keota attended, along with chaperones 
Zach Jamison and Duane Sprouse. They 
left on Sunday, April 14 and arrived late 
that night. They had a Poultry Judging 
team, an Ag Sales team, a chapter display 
board, a Greenhand test participant, two 
Chapter delegates, and had one member 
receive their Iowa Degree.
 The Poultry Judging team was made up 
of Joe Swanstrom, Matthew Hyman, Sam 
Menke, and Cooper Sieren. They placed fif-
teenth overall. 
 The Ag Sales team was made up of 
Carson Sprouse, Connor Woltering, Jaime 
Schulte, and Jillian Schulte. The Ag Sales 
team placed fourteenth. Jillian Schulte 
placed first overall and Jaime Schulte 
placed third overall in the individual cat-
egory. 
 Bryce Greiner was in charge of the 
chapter display board, and it received a sil-
ver rating. Grant Garman received a bronze 
rating in the Greenhand test. Addison 
Sprouse and Kolton Strand attended the 
delegate session and voted on the state 
and district officers. Addison also re-
ceived her Iowa Degree. 
 The Keota FFA members attended the  
First, Third, and Fourth Sessions while at 
convention. The group returned home on 
Tuesday, April 16.  We congratulate the 
Keota FFA members on their success at 
State Convention.

 
 
 This year’s Ag Construction 
class is building an 8 x 8 foot shed. 
They have been working on this proj-

ect for almost three months. 
 With the supervision of the Ag 
teacher, Mr. Zach Jamison, the stu-
dents in that class have been work-
ing hard to make this shed stable 
and sturdy. Students in this class 
are June Daing, Frankie Johnson, 
Levi Fritz, Cecil Sypherd, Cooper 
Sieren, Connor Woltering, Wyatt 
Sieren, Sam Sieren, and Bailey 
Sieren. They learned many differ-
ent things in class about modern 
carpentry, from the flooring to the 
roofing of the shed. Throughout the 
class, they also learned teamwork 
while building the shed. They will be 
auctioning this beautiful shed at 
the FFA Banquet on May 3.

Ag cONSTRUcTiON SHED PROjEcT
By June Daing

 Pictured is the 8 x 8 foot red and white 
shed that the Ag Construction class built.

HigH ScHOOL
ATHLETE OF 
THE WEEK

By JusTin Moeller
  This week’s 
Athlete of the 
Week is Austin 
Waterhouse. Austin 
plays baseball at 
Keota High School 
and is looking for-
ward to “hitting 
dingers” this sea-

son. He wants to improve his curveball this 
season and is working very hard each prac-
tice. Austin’s ultimate goal this season 
would be to throw another no-hitter. When 
his teammates are up to bat, Austin likes 
to say “hit a dinger” to them. Austin plays 
shortstop and pitches for the baseball 
team. Austin loves playing baseball with 
his friends, and his favorite thing is get-
ting to pitch in games. His favorite funny 
moment was looking at the pitcher’s face 
when he hit a homerun.
 Congratulations to Austin for being 
this week’s Athlete of the Week and best 
of luck to him on this season.

 Keota Schools held a Blood Drive  
on Friday, April 12 with a goal of 
52 units. They beat the goal with 
a total of 64 units collected! The 
drive was sponsored by the KHS 
chemistry class. Jenny Hobbs says 
that she believes we can still hit 80 
in future years. “It’s called Aversion 
Therapy. Needles are not that bad, 

guys! We before Me!” Ms. Hobbs 
said. Thanks to everyone who made 
the 2019 Blood Drive run smooth-
ly and allowed students to donate. 
This has been the best blood drive 
yet, surpassing the previous record 
of 60 units in 2015. Ms. Hobbs is 
confident that the 2020 blood 
drive can beat its goal, too.

BLOOD DRiVE A SUccESS
By claire Jaeger


